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NEW
MUSIC
By JIM GELLATLY

ONES2WATCH

By CHRIS
SWEENEY

By JIM GELLATLY

THE OK SOCIAL CLUB

ROCKER Mark Tremonti
certainly loves a challenge. He
signed up to be Guns N’ Roses
legend Slash’s support act on his
last tour. Now he’s out on the
road on his own — hitting
Edinburgh’s Liquid Room on
February 16. He’s just released
new single Wish You Well.
Check out tremonti
project.com

SONGBIRD Rae Morris is flying the flag for Blackpool. She’s
got a spine-tingling voice and
has Atlantic Records behind her —
so big things are expected. New
single From Above is a peach,
with Rae showcasing her
stripped-back style. It’s out on
March 11 but listen now
soundcloud.com/
raemorris

BELGIAN
popsters
Balthazar are on a
mission to conquer.

The band have had major success all across Europe but wanted
to WAIT to crack the UK.
Now they’re letting go of the
reins and are going for it with
their second album Rats — out
here on February 25.
Frontman Maarten Devoldere
said: “We wanted to be ready and
decided not to release the first
album but wait until the second.
“You only get one chance. Now
we’re prepared, we’re hungry and
want to do it.”
But the Ghent quintet have no
definite battleplan as they have
found different things work on the
continent and are just going to
take it as it comes
here.
Maarten,
25,
explained: “It’s not
been that difficult
waiting to come to
the UK.
“We’ve been busy
all over Europe.
“Every country has
been
a
different
story. In France we
play a lot and got a
lot
of
good
TV
shows, so the Press
picked up on us.
“But then in Germany, we just
played a lot.
“We don’t get played on the
radio at all, but the crowd grows
every time we go back, so it’s all
been through the live thing.
“There’s not really one single
way that works.
“Plus, it’s not like we’re coming
over to the UK with an album
that’s two years old, and we’ve
outgrown it.
“It only came out in Europe a
few months ago.
“I have no idea what people in
the UK are saying about us. I’m
not the social media type.
“All the other guys take care of
these things. I don’t know what
people have been saying.
“But if people like the record,
they’ll like our live show. It’s not
that different, just more energetic.”

The UK tour gets going next week
and sees them make their Scottish
debut on February 9 at the Electric Circus in Edinburgh.
And then they’re going back for
another big run around Europe
before coming back and doing
a second UK tour before the
summer.
Amazingly, the group started
when Maarten and bandmate Jinte
met busking.
Maarten said: “We were both
playing on the street, but we
didn’t know each other.
“We could see each other a few
hundred metres way.
“Then after a few weeks, we
met and both agreed we only had
three songs each that we played
in a loop, which was quite boring.
“So we thought if we join
forces, we’ll have six songs and
make more money —
so it was mainly an
economic decision.
“We couldn’t have
predicted all this. If
someone had said
we’d be here now, I
wouldn’t
have
believed them.
“At the start we
sucked
anyway,
we’ve had to work
really hard.”
And the guys are
keeping their cool
about everything.
They aren’t going to try too
hard to be liked.
Maarten added: “We’re just
going to be ourselves and not try
to adapt to the UK.
“That would be stupid. We’ll
stay true to who we are and we’ll
find out if you guys like it
or not.
“We put pressure on ourselves
in the studio, as we want to make
music we love.
“But once the songs are done
and we’re happy, the pressure
goes.
“All the people we can convince
is an extra thing.
“We’re not intimidated by a
country or expectations — we’re
relaxed about all of this but at
the same time focused.”
Q To get the album Rats and tour
tickets, go to balthazarband.be

WHO: Raff Eragona
(vocals/guitar), Chris
Finn
(guitar/vocals),
Gordy Burn (bass), Jordan Harvey (drums).
WHERE: Edinburgh.
FOR FANS OF: The Libertines, The Strokes,
The Cribs.
JIM SAYS: Having
ended 2012 on a high,
Edinburgh indie boys
The OK Social Club will
release their debut
album on Monday.
Their final gig of the
year was their biggest
yet, joining The Maccabees and Reverend And
The Makers on the
Waverley Stage at Edinburgh’s Hogmanay.
Though the band
have been around for a
while, they only settled
on a steady line-up in
the past couple of years.
Frontman Raff said:
“Chris and I have played
with various people over
the last few years but it
never worked. We were
playing a gig in Stirling
one night and Gordy
and Jordan were playing in another band.
“We watched their set
and thought they were a
great rhythm section.
Later that year we found
ourselves looking for a
bassist and drummer
and they were up for it.
Once the four of us got
together it was easy.
“Rather than trying to
pull things in one direction we all just played
what we felt was right

for the songs. Everyone
kept it simple and let the
melodies and energy
come through.”
I’ve had the pleasure
of clocking The OK
Social Club live several
times. They’re one of the
most exciting emerging
bands we have to offer.
Their setlist is packed
with singalong indierock anthems and the
album Nothing In Common captures the
energy of their live performance
perfectly.
Issued on local label
Platforms Records, it
does indeed give them
the ideal platform to
showcase their work.
The band will play a
series of gigs across
Scotland to promote
Nothing In Common,
including a slot at the
Tenement Trail all-dayer
in Glasgow on March 9.
They also have dates
in Italy and I’d be surprised if they didn’t crop
up at some summer festivals as well. As word
spreads, The OK Social
Club have the potential
to go all the way.
More: theoksocialclub.
com
Q Jim will be playing
The OK Social Club on
In:Demand Uncut this
Sunday from 7pm on
Clyde 1, Forth One,
Northsound 1, Radio
Borders, Tay FM, West
FM & West Sound FM.

